Current experimental work in the healing of surface wounds of mice required that these animals should be kept in isolation, under close observation, and free from infection. Cages were required which would occupy a minimum of bench space and be readily cleaned, disinfected and stored.
The cages were constructed from polystyrene food containers, size 4 in. x 4 in. x 3 in. (obtainable from A. R. Horwell Ltd. of London). Air holes were made in the lids by drilling about 50 holes 1/8 in. in diameter; if larger holes were used the mice were able to gnaw at the periphery of the holes, enlarge them and escape. A hole, 5/8 in. diameter, was made in one corner of the lid to accommodate the water bottle, and was fitted with J in. brass eyelets as used by sail makers (Fig. 1 In use, the lids of the cages were held in place with broad elastic bands (Fig. 2) hexidine diacetate. Excess moisture was removed and drying completed in a glassware drying cabinet at 50°C. Higher temperatures caused the polystyrene to warp.
The advantages of these cages are that they are light, allow easy handling and cleaning, take up little space while in use or being stored, and all parts are interchangeable. It was also found that intravenous tail injections were simplified by holding the tail through the eyelet hole, the mouse remaining in the cage. The floor area is 10-6 sq. in., which approximates to the 11-0 sq. in. recommended in the Universities Federation for Animal Welfare Handbook (1957) .
During a series of experiments with 50 mice over a period of six months, involving the changing and cleaning of these cages well over 1,000 times, no infection with pathogenic bacteria was observed.
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